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Editorials

On March 31, J.V. Stalin, chairman of the

Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. answered

four questions put to him by a group of 50

editors of U.S. provincial newspapers. Questions

and answers were:
'

ls a third world war closer now thanltwo

or three years ago?
No, it is not.

Would a meeting of the heads of the Great
Powers be helpful?

Possibly it would be helpful
Do you consider the present moment up-

portmte for the unification of Ger-

many?

Yes, I do.

On what basis is the co-ezistence of capi—
talism and Communism possible?

Peaceful coexistence of capitalism and

Communism is quite possible provided there

is a mutual desire to co-operate, readiness

to carry out undertaken commitments, ob-

servance of the principle of equality and

non-interference in the internal afiairs of

other states.

Stalin Speaks for i’eaee'
Stalin answered questions regarding the

present international situation that are in the

minds of millions of human beings at this mo-

ment when the U.S. imperialists continue to

threaten the peace of the world, have resorted

to the most vile weapon of war—bacteriological
Warfare, and do all they can to tan war hysteria.

Once again, Stalin emphasised the basic

principles of the foreign policy of the Soviet

Union—the policy of peace and oil-operation
_bbtween peoples. His answers express the

firmest confidence in the ability of the world—

wide forces of peace of the Soviet Union, the

Chinese People’s Republic, the other People's

Democracies and peace—loving peoples in all

countries to frustrate the warmonger‘s plans.

His words bring new confidence to the

peoples of the world who, during the past year.

have resolutely followed the road pointed out

by Stalin when he said: “Peace will be pre-

served and consolidated if the peoples take the

cause of preserving peace into their own hands

and uphold it to yin end.”

For World Unity Against Germ War
The Bureau at the World Peace Council at

its Latest session in Oslo calls on people through—
out the world to unite and stop U.S. bacteriolo-

gical warfare in Korea and China, to demand

the prohibition of bacteriologcal warfare and

to bring the war criminals to justice.

All freedom-loving humanity, outraged by
the continued crimes at these American in-

heritors of the ambitions of the nazis and

Japanese fascists, will rally to this call.

Simultaneously with this appeal, the Com—

mission of the International Association of

Damocratic Lawyers has released its reports
On U.S. Crimes in Korea and On the Use of

dacteriologicnl Weapons on Chinese Territory
By the Armed Forces of the United States.
The weighty evidence in these reports is a

powerful indictment of the vile crimes of the
US. imperialists.

To make these facts more generally known
to the world, the World Peace Council, on the

Proposal of the China' Peace Committee, has

decided to form another impartial international

“lumen. composed of eminent figures in
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scientific, legal, and religious circles, to in-

veatigate all the evidence of U.S. bacteriological
warfare in China and Korea. This measure of

the World Peace Council representing ovu- 80

nations will be fully endorsed by the world's

pence—loving petple, including those of the

U.S.A. .

In like manner, they will support the Call

to intensity efforts to realise the decisions of

the last Vienna session: to bring about a Five-

Power Peace Pact. end existing wars, ban

weapons of mass destruction, reduce armaments,
re-unite Germany, demilitarise Japan. restore

the independence of these two states, guaranteed

by peace treaties, and withdraw all foreign
troops from the countries of Asia, the Near

and Middle East. ,'
The Chinese people who, together with

their Korean brothers-imam stand in the

forefront of the world’s battle against this

atrocious U.S. attempt at mass murder that

threatens all peoples, are confident that the

solidarity of the world’s peace-loving people,
will defeat this and all other U.S. imperinhsi'
crimes against humanity.

‘



Strengthen the Work of the People’s
Representative Conferences

An Address to the First Conference of Heads of County Administrations

of North China, September 23, 1951-

Tung Pi-wu

With glorious rlcllicvcmenls 7ll(lllP in every field in the last two years, the Chinese people
have set themselves the task of completing in 11152 the main preparations for largo-real: economic

construction. for the industrialisation of the country. Among the most important political tasks

in that preparation is the establishment at organs of the people's democratic power at all levels.

Lia Sllaovuni, Vice»Cllrli1‘nlml o] the central People’s Gooenlment, on February 25, 1951 at the

People’s Representative Conjeh‘llce u] Peking, strassea the great importance of the People's REW-
scntatiae Conferences, describing them as "the pivot of the work and activities of the people‘s gov»

cnlments at all levels" mill rls the system by which “the whole people will rally.er the

people's goocrnments at all leaels under the leadership of the central People’s/Governmt and.
as one great united force. will carry out lhz urgent tasks of national constructiou‘fl'nd defence"

“Without the democrtltisalion ot the Martin, and without the development a] the political
power 0] the New Democracy, it is impossible to ensure the development of the New Democratic

Economy mill [he industrialisation a! the country," he added. It is clear from this how highly
important are the people's representative cunle1encex and how great is the Wilma“ of the

successes already achieved in their development.

The following address by Tang Pi-mu. Vice-Premier of the Government Administration
Cmmcil. erplains many points at key importance in the work. of strengthening the people’s repre-

sentative conferences—(he basic organisational form of the peoples democratic omen.

I

Central Tasks of the Conference of

County Heads

Present here at this conference are heads

of county administrations (or banner chiefs),
commissioners (or league chiefs). chairmen and

vice»chairmcn of provincial people‘s govern-

ments and responsible cadres in civil affairs at

various levels in North China. This confer-

ence, which may be considered as a conference
of responsible administrative cadres above the

county level, will play a big role in estab-

lishing the people‘s democratic state power.

In the course of this conference three

reports have been made, namely, Further

Strengthen the Work of the County Peo-

ple’s Representative Conferences by Minister

Lin Lan—tao, Seriously Strengthen Welfare
Work Among fighters" Families ‘by Minister

Halal) Chuck-tsai, The Problem of Developing
Agricultural Production in North China by
Comrade Po Yi—po, and many other necessary
tasks put forward by leading comrades of the

Central People’s Government and of North

4

China. As the editorial of the People’s Dar—t

puts it, “this conference will determine the has

tasks in the over-all work of North China". B:

with respect to the present conditions in Noni

China, the work of strengthening state point

that is to say, of strengthening the peep]

representative conferences, should be regarded
as the key to developing work in all fields

For if the people’s representative conferene

are successfully9convened. the mas of the peo-

ple will be mobllised on a firoader basis to tali‘

part in the management of the state and the?

own affairs; the mass of the people will lr'

enabled actively to carry out together with l:

the tasks that confront us At tho same film

the mass of the people will be enabled to supern

vise our work, to criticise the defects in oi:

work, and to correct them in time This '-

why we say that the strengthening of the we

of the people’s representative conferences 's‘

the key to the satisfactory fulfilment of the

various tasks.

The Soviet Union had this moment?
shortly after the October Sodalist 32me

the R.s.r.s.n. convoked in July, 1918 its. 5‘“;
all-Russia congress of dial-1m 9‘ l’w‘m‘“l

Peach 0'3"

executive committees and provincial ad-

ministrative departments and boards, the aim

of which was to strive for unity in» the

marrying out of the Constitution. In like

manner, this conference should seek unityin

thought and action in the establishment of

democratic state power, which, essentially, lies

in successfuuy convening the people’s repre-

sentative conferences.

gAs to the basic principles and rules of

application regarding the establishment of

democratic state power, these have been ex-

pressly laid down in Chairman Mao Tse-tung’s
0n 'People’s Derrwcratic Dictatorship, in Vice~

Chairman Liu Shao-chi’s Address to the Third

Session of the Peking All-Circles People’s

Representative Conference, in the Common

Programme of the People’s Political Consulta-

tive Conference, in the General Rules Govern—

mg the Organisation oi People’s Representative

Conferences and the People’s Governments at

All Levels, promulgated by the Government

Administration Council. These documents form

the basis for unity of thought and action. If

these are strictly observed, it seems there

should be no divergencies. All the same, our

cadres are, in fact, at present not all of one

mind in the understanding of this problem, and

their practical work is therefore not quite in

step.

From the Reference Materials on the

Working Conditions of the People’s Representa-
live Conferences in North. China, prepared by
the Ministry of North China Afiairs, it can be

seen that various erroneous views regarding
the people's representative conferences are still

held in several localities in North China.

The number of people’s representative confer-

Ences convened varies from one place to

another. In the first months of 1951, people's

representative conferences had been convened

“"1 a majority of the counties—some several

holes, but over thirty counties had not con-

‘WN people’s representative conferences at

all. While it is true that conditions differ from

“a“ ‘0 place, the fact that people’s repre-

SElliative conferences in some regions in North

China had not been convened to proceed with

lheir various tasks shows that not enough
"floor-lance is attached to the establishment of

democratic state power.

Vice—Chilton"1: Liu Shao-cbi’s Address to

:12 ”1711 Session of the Peking All-Circles

2°91“ Rennmtntioe Conference has clari-
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fled many questions: for instance, the question
tbattbe people’s representative conferences at

all levels' should very soon assume the func»

tions and powers of people’s congresses; the

question of the mode of electing representa-

tives; the question that the people’s representa»

tive conferences and people’s congresses form

the basic system of our country; the question

that the New Democratic state power guides

and protects the economic construction of the

New Democracy. Appropriate criticism is also

here given to those who are unwilling to con-

vene people’s representative conferences on the

prétexts that they are too busy or that there

is no business to attend to, or that it is too

troublesome.
‘

Some comrades ask: “Why do you say

that the people's representative conferences

and the people’s congresses constitute the basic

system of our country?" I think that in order

to answer this question we must first deal

with the question of power and the organs of

state power.

11

What Is Power and What Are the Organs
of State Power?

Lenin said: “The fundamental question
of revolution is the question of power." In

his opening speech at the first. plenary session

of the People’s Political Consultative Confer-

ence, Chairman Mao said:

Our state system of the people's democratic

dictatorship is a powerful weapon for safeguard-

ing the from of the people's revolutionary

victory and for opposing the plots at the torelgl
and domestic enemies for their restoration to

power. We must firmly gmp this weapon.-

In such words have our revolutionary
teachers expounded the importance of state

power. The primary aim of the countless

martyrs who laid down their lives for our r6

volution was to mobilise and organise the people
for the seizure of power.

So what is state power? In a class society,

state power is the machinery for class rule.

Government organs, the army. law courts,

prisons, etc. are its most obvious features:

In a slave society the slave-owners hold state

power and rule over the slaves. In a feudal

society the landlords hold state power and rule

‘01: people: Democratic Dictatorship by Mm Mum

p. in. Foreign languages Press. Peking, 1w.

i
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over serfs and peasants. In a capitalist society
the capitalists hold state power and rule over

the workers

The U.S. today is a state where power is

in the hands of the big bourgeoisie and serves

the interests of the monopoly capitalists, and

especially of the merchants of death. It strives

frantically to extend its hegemony, intensifies

its armaments drive, instigates wars and sup-

presses the peace movement. It makes various

reactionary laws to oppress the working class

in its struggle to safeguard its existence and

peace. It has launched an aggressive war in

Korea against the wishes of the American

people.

The Soviet Union, on the other hand, is

a Socialist state with a proletarian dictator-

ship. The aim of its laws and decrees is to

protect the system of the public ownership of

property and the democratic rights of the

Working people. It opposes aggression and

strives for lasting peace.

The People‘s Republic of China is a state

with a people’s democratic dictatorship. It

practices democracy towards the people, but

enforces a dictatorship over the reactionary
elements. The People’s Government firmly sup-

presses counter-revolutionaries, but encourages

and gives aid to the people who are active

participants in production; it safeguards the

cause of peace, and resolutely opposes aggres-

sion. We organised the Chinese people’s volun-

teers to resist the armed aggression of the

American imperialists and to aid Korea. Side

by side with the Korean People's Army, our

volunteers Victoriously drove the American

imperialists and their satellite armies back from

the banks of the Yalu river to the vicinity of

the 38th Parallel. The policies, laws and

decrees of our People’s Government are identi-

cal with the demands of the broad masses of

the people.

The reason why revolutionaries regard
state power as important is because only after

they have seized power, can they begin to put
their political aims into practice. The smashing
of the old state machine and establishment and

consolidation of the new state machine accord—

ing to the wishes of the revolutionary masses

—-these are the prerequisites for building a

new society.

In Russia, had Lenin and Stalin not led

the proletariat and the working people in

destroying tsarist rule and in establishing the

‘
a

dictatorship of the proletariat, the Socialist

society of the Soviet Union could not ban

come‘into being. In China, had the Chinesc

Communist Party and Chairman Mao Tse-timg
not led the broad masses of the people in

destroying the Chiang Kai-shek regime and in

establishing the people‘s democratic dictator-

ship, we could not have brought into being our

New Democratic society from which we will

advance to a Socialist society. This proves

that we Marxist»Leninists are different from

all Utopians, In order to realise our political

aims, we must resolutely wage the class

struggle together with the revolutionary classes,

to seize power, smash the old state machine

and establish a new one. Only thus can we

bring about the complete liberation of ti:

oppressed and exploited classes.

Though state power can assume various

forms, all these forms nevertheless share a

common characteristic: the class which holds

state power in its own hands compels the other

classes to do whatever it wants or abstain from

doing what it does not want them to do. That

is why we say that the nature of state power

is an expression of the character of the clas'

which holds it. State power serves the inter-

ests of the class that wields it.

There are mainly three types of states in

the World today: capitalist, Socialist and NE“

Democratic, apart from a handful of feudal

states. The capitalist state is a bourgeolz'

dictatorship; the feudal state is a dictatorship

of the landlord class. The point in commun

between the two is that in both a small rninnfll)‘

rules over and exploits the oppressed maioriu

The Socialist state is a proletarian dictator

ship; the New Democratic state is a people?
democratic dictatorship. The two share 3

common feature in that here the great major-

ity rules over a. small handful of people and

compels this minority to reform themselves

through labour and become new men.

The two former and two later mtegones
of state power are all dictatorships, but we

must note that one basic difference between

them.

The People’s Republic of China is a New

Democratic state with a people’s democram

dictatorship. What is meant by a people‘s
demou‘atic dictatorship? Chairman Mao has

made it perfectly clear in his work, On People’s
Democratic Dictatorship:

People’s Chill

Who are the "people"? At the present stage
in China, they are the working as“. the peasan-

try, the petty bourgeoisie and the national hour-

gcoisie. Under the leadership of the working

class and the Communist Party. thee classes

unite to create their own state and elect their

own government. so as to enforce their dictator-

ship over the henchmen D! imperialism—the
landlord class and bureaucratic capitalist class,

as well as the reactionary clique of the Kuoniin-

tang, which represents these ems, and their

accomplices. The People‘s Government will

suppress such persons. It will only permit them

to behave themselves properly. It will not allow

them to speak or act wildly. Should they do so.

they will be instantly curbed and punished.‘

At present our four democratic classes

have united to enforce a dictatorship over

the three counter-revolutionary classes. While

our state power differs fundamentally from

the bourgeois dictatorship of capitalist coun-

tries, it is not exactly the same as the

proletarian dictatorsz of the Socialist state.

Nevertheless, our people‘s democratic dictator—

ship is decidedly not something of a hybrid
between these two. Our state power is

based on the alliance of the four classes, on

a united front. The characteristic of our state

power is that, based on the alliance of workers

and peasants and led by the working class,
it unites all democratic classes. That is to say,

viewed from several basic points—such as the

rule of the majority over the few, leadership
of the working class with the worker-peasant
alliance as a basis, the People’s Congress and

Representative Conference system of state

power—our state power is close in nature to

the state power of the Soviet Union; it is, in

fact, of the same type.

In order to build a New Democratic society
We must rely on the pEOpIE’s democratic dicta-

torship. Only by so doing can we guarantee
the successful transition from our New Demo-

cratic society to a Socialist society.

Our New Democratic state power shows

its great superiority—a superiority which has

stood many tests—when compared with capi-
talist state power. During the Second Revolu—

tionary Civil War (the Agrarian Revolution),1'
by relying on the New Democratic state power,

although it was then only in the primary Stages
of its development, we were victorious in the

bitter struggle against the Kuornintang reac-

tionaries. During the War of Resistance

against Japan, this New Democratic state

we. p. is—io

the period between 1931 and was—D5
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power grew still stronger, and by relying on

it, we sustained our war of resistance against

Japan and won a great victory. Our demo-

cratic state power increased in strength still

more during the War of Liberation and, relying
on it, we defEEatEd the Kuomintang bandit

armies supported by American imperialism and

crushed the KMT bandit rule once and for all.

It was only after the establishment of the

People’s Republic of China that this New Demo-

cratic state power became nation—wide in scope.

During the past two years, we have been able

by relying on this state power to stabilise

prices, restore communications, industry, agri-
culture and commerce; to develop education

and culture; to carry out land reform on an

unprecedentedly large scale, to suppress the

counter»revolutionaries; and to launch the

movement to resist American aggression and

aid Korea on a nation-wide scale. In the

international sphere we have together with the

Soviet Unioi'i become the bulwark of world

peace against aggression

Such achievements, clear for all to see,

are unprecedented in the capitalist world. Are

they not ample proof of the superiority of our

type of state power? The reason for this

superiority of our state power is that it has a

direct contact with the hundreds of millions

of the people; by concentrating the boundless

strength and wisdom of the masses, we are

enabled to carry out the revolutionary and

creative tasks of state construction

Our organs of state power are made up of

representatives of the great masses of the peo—

ple. They enjoy the trust of the people. They

can therefore develop their initiative and crea—

tiveness to a high degree, and lead the masses in

accomplishing the tasks set in the various fields

of national defence, economics, politics, culture

and education. It is only under the leadership
of the people’s democratic organs of state power

that the masses and their representatives can

develop their infinite resourcefulness‘ in

administering the state and, thereby, their own

affairs.

The organs of state power in our country

are the people’s representative conferences, the

people's congresses and the people’s govern-

ments at all levels. This organisational form
of state power is the best, basic form of

organisation. It is the most democratic

organisational form able to embrace all strata

of the masses.

(Continued on me 27)



Bigger Crops Per Hectare
Mu Chia-chun

A recent order by the Ministry of Agri—
culture of the Central People‘s Government

awarded cash hounties, gold medals and certi-

ficates of merit to many peasants, mutual»aid

teams, agricultural cooperatives and state

farms for having achieved bumper crops in

1951. One hundred peasants were honoured in

this first list, which will be follOWEd by others.

Far greater numbers received similar distinc-

tions from local governments.

The awards were not made for big har—

vests alone. The order of the Ministry des-

cribed those honoured as follows:

“With strong patriotic fervour and produce
tive initiative, they have. responded warmly t0

the call of the Government. They organised
others to work ardently and, by improving
farming techniques. became standardAbeal‘el‘S
for the broad masses of the peasants to follow
in increasing production. They have illumincd

the brilliant future of Chinese agriculture,”

Without exception, the crops of these prize»
winners in 1951 surpassed the preswar level

of production per hectare of land, a goal not set

for the whole country until 1952. Taking the

pre-war average as 100, production per hectare
on the fields of Li Shun-ta's mutual-aid team

in Shansi province in 1551 was equal to 210.

Lu Heng~ping’s mutual-aid team reached the

even higher index of 277. As for actual volume

of production, the following table shows the

achievements in different crops of seven

peasants who were awarded the glorious title

of “Model Worker in Agricultural Production

of the People's Republic of China" along with

prizes from the Central People‘s Government.

PRODUCTION PER lHIEC’l'ARE

Producer Province Km". °f Wm”
Gram (Tonsi

Yang cnen-iu Hopei rice 12.15

shin An-tu Shensl wheat 5.0a

Chu Yao-li Shansl cotlon 3.34

Yang rang-chem; snamung com 9.5a

Chane Tu»shu plngyuan millet 7.67

Chlang Chi-fang Heilungkiang soy bean 4.30

Chen Erh-hsing Hopei sweet potatoes 50.94

These awards and these figures show that

China's agriculture is developing at a rapid

tempo. Gone are the _dsys when Chinese

8

peasants, oppressed by imperialism and leuda

ism, lived in misery and produced low yield.
under backward conditions. The revolution

led by the working class, drove out imparialisl
and domestic reaction and established the

superior system of New Democracy. The lad

reform has done away with feudal exploitatiu
in rural areas populated by 310,000,000 peak
This year, it will be completed throughout tls

country, except in a few places inhabited bl

national minorities. Under the guidance ii

the People’s Government, China‘s lihenut
peasants are passing from primitive am

lmproductive individual farming to mutual-dill

co-operative and collective farming. 11151535

of digging with hoes at tiny plots leased from

the landlords, they are being provided m3

improved implements, selected seeds, ferfiiii'flfi

funds and many other types of assistance ii

the Government and by their own cooperatives

Large-scale measures undertaken with inf

strength and resources of the whole counlri

are putting an end to flood and drought thr-

constantly afl‘licted Chinese agriculture in Lb!

past. Great aid is being given to the rams}!E

by stateiopersted enterprises and Panimlad-l
by the growing number of state farms I“

iarm.tool stations. The most modern mew

of farming as practised in the Soviet Union I“?

being introduced to Chinese agriculture.

These powerful reinforcements, added if
the thousands of years of experience by Cill

'

industrious peasants and the productive in!

tive which actuates them now they have WE,
masters of their own soil, guarantee the bug?»

future of Chinese agriculture. Armed with sud

weapons, our peasants are successfully carry

out the great task or supporting the struggle

to resist American aggression and aid Km

and of laying the foundations for the "MIL“

trialisation of the country

Recovery and Advance

The output of Chinesengriculture denimen

steeply in the twelve years after 1937' 35 ‘

result of devastation and robbery by a"

Japanese invaders and the Kuomintan
raf‘

tinnarics. In 1949, the production of 31"“

2mm CW

25 per cent below prewar. The area

planted with cotton had declined by

37 per cent.

in 1950, the Central People‘s Gov-

ernment began its nation-wide three.

year drive to restore agricultural

production to the highest pre~war

levels. In 1950-51, land reform was

carried out on a vast scale in the newly
liberated areas. Peasants organised
mutual-aid teams and productive co»

operatives. Extensive use of fertilisers,
insect—killers and improved seeds was

encouraged and adopted. Positive and

successful measures were taken to

breed more draught animals. Large.
scale water conservancy work (includ—
ing the great Huai river project) was

set under way. A huge number of

Small-scale conservancy works were

also carried through, the aggregate
efiect of which was tremendous—such

as the sinking of hundreds of thou—

sands of wells, the digging of 1.4

million small canals and ditches in 1951.

The task laid down for agriculture
was to restore grain production and

greatly increase the production of

technical crops, such as cotton. By
the 1951 harvest, this programme was, in the

main. fulfilled and in some respects exceeded.

Grain production had reached 92.8 per cent of

the pre-war peak. Cotton shot up to 33 per cent

above the pro—war high. The planned grain
harvest for 1952 will equal or surpass the best

rte-war figure. In cotton, the plan K3115 fur 3

"OF 60 per cent above the pre-war record,

Increased Productivity

Since the amount of extra land in large
tract: that can immediately be made PTO-

ductive is limited, the key to the advances

already achieved and to be achieved is higher

Productivity per univerea.

.

Before 1937 the average rice crop per

hectare was 2.25 tons. During the Anti-Japa—
Ze=e War and the War of Liberation, it declined

”(991:1 No one then could have dreamed of

a U0!) of 7.5 tons per hectare of rice

nclds in Human, Kiangsu, Kwaugtung and

“W“ Provinces. How such successes spread
train the individual to the group may be illus—
"md by one example. Tsou Yu—pin, a peasant
“a“ “infill“, in Hopei province, achieved a

41"” 16, 1952

Chen rung-lung. mnrd~nuking slugs“ peasant, exminel the

Green Smut spore at an .nluultm-al rmml: station. Today

Icienoe u Ilflln: age-old peanut skills to raise buulper craps

7.5-ton per hectare crop as early as 1950. In

1951, fourteen neighbouring peasant households

organised themselves into a mutualaaid team

under his leadership, and the whole team

reaped 7.5 tons per hectare.

Productive emulation among mutual»aid

teams spurred the increase of yields. Last year,

important results were achieved in the drive

initiated by the famous Li Shun-ta team, which

became a nation-wide patriotic movement

among the peasants in which over a million

mutual-aid teams and agricultural production

co-opel‘atives took part. Encoumged by the

example of the standardsbearefi, all partici-

pants revised their original production plans

upward, and in most cases achieved or sur-

passed them. In 1950, eight teams led by

model agricultural worker Kan Kuan-tou, in

Hopei province, got in a grain crop that was

double the prerwar average, In 1951. they

registered a further substantial increase in pera

hectare yield.

Individual peasants as well as mutual-aid

teams and co-operatives joined the emulation

drive, made out plans for increased production

- 9



and carried these plans out. Here is the story

of how peasant Ning Tse»kuei of Hunan pro-

vince increased the output of his farm, as he

told it himself.

A Peasant’s Story

"1 come from Tehshou village, Hanshou

county. In the past, my forefathers worked

the Soil for the landlords and never dreamed

of increasing [hair yield. After the liberation,

when the People’s Government called on us to

cultivate more intensively, I did not understand

what it meant. I remember asking some of

the old men of the village about it, and they,

too, were skeptical. They said, ‘One flower

bears one fruit; one mom.“ of land yields 150

kilogrammes of rice. It can’t be more!’

“Some time afterwards, the People‘s Govern-

ment announced that Kao Yu-hsien, a peasant
of Changteh county, had cropped 475 kilo-

grammes of rice per cm. Folks in my village
didn’t believe it. Frankly, they said there had

never been such a fellow in existence. Still.

later, when some comrades from the Changteh
State Farm in Hunan province came around

and told me about what methods achieved such

results, my doubts persisted. But as I sat on

the land newly distributed to me, I began to

think differently. ‘Liberation was only two

years ago. Since then we have had reduction
of rent, driven out the despots, redistributed
the land—all of which seemed impossible
before. Doesn’t this prove that Chairman Mao’s
mind is always working for us, that the Peo-

ple‘s Government never says things that aren’t
true?’ So, last year, I ploughed in the winter

and fertiliSEd the land. But I didn’t [all any-
one else I was aiming for higher output for

fear they would laugh at me.

“In the spring of 1951, the Changteh State

Farm sponsored a lot of meetings on better

methods, and I actually saw Kao Yu-hsien at
one of them. So he did exist, after alll After
I heard Kao report and drew him ad for a

personal talk, I believed about the 475 kilo-

grammes too. So did my fellow villagers, one

of whom commented: ‘All of us are liberated

and so is the land.’ We talked about how we

could do the same and, right on the spot, twelve
of us challenged Kao Yu-hsien: ‘You’ve raised

475 kilogrammes, well, we’ll raise 500.’

“Back home again I began to think I’d
been rash. When I told the family, they said

'01:; 1mm in one-anemia: at o hectare.
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Well, since I couldn’t ms

vince them all, I began to push my in

I was dreaming.

brothers. Though they weren’t too confident

about it, we decided we would give the this;
a try on a small 1.6 own test plot—selectseeds

plant sprouts, fertilise and irrigate the land

exactly as Kao Yu-hsien and the State Farm

people had said. We called this plot our ‘Sflt

kilogramme farm.’

”Spring ploughing began. I thought about

the ‘500»kilogramme farm’ all the time and

started to plough it 5 to 6 inches deep, so:

could be fertilised thoroughly. My fatlw

objected. He said ‘not to plough deeper llw'

3 inches' was the way of our ancestors in

thousands of years. It was tradition, not 15

be defied. I searched my mind and taunt!

another proverb: ‘The best child is of oue‘s

own seed; the‘ best rice springs from d???

ploughing.’ Wasn’t this tradition, too, I aske:

him. Then Father let me plough as I liked.

“After the seeds sprouted, the. State Fan:

comrades advised setting the seedlings 15:?

densely, because if there were too manyv 315‘

would be more stalk than ear. Father stormed

‘You should have eight sprouts here, but yo.

are putting in only three or four. lgnori’»!

the words of an old man, one is bound '—’

suffer.’ I told my brothers, ‘Ignoring the wart‘

of Chairman Mao, one is bound to suiIEr.'

“At first, my neighbours’ fields were gr“:

but mine looked awfully sparse. People camels
look at the ‘500-kilogramme farm’, and stall!a

‘So the boast is just a boast.’ But a few d3)?

later our plants looked taller and stronger the

any around.

“My brothers and I worked harder ibfi

ever, omitting nothing that the State Fa?
recommended. By harvest time, the '5)»
kllogramme farm’ looked very impress“?

Still, few believed that we could reach

target. They even suspected we might a

something to the threshed grain, so a few n61

hours came to watch us thrash. We WEIEI‘

the rice. Our 1,6 mml. had yielded 812.5

grammes, which was 507.5 kilogrammes at

man!" ,

Record After Record

Ning Tse»kuei was one of thousands d

peasants who had achieved such results in ‘5‘

great emulation drive that embraces the who!

country. Wherever one went in the out“?
Of 1951, there were peasants, mutual—aid tel”

People’s mil

agricultural cooperatives and whole villages

with bumper harvests. No one could any longer

deny the evidence. Higher crop~yields became

the goal of every cultivator.

The general average yield per hectare grew

higher, particularly in the older liberated areas.

In Shansi, the hotel value of agricultural pro-

duction was 16.2 per cent above prewar, while

per unit-area grain yields averaged 2.3 per cent

higher for the whole province. The most im»

pressive rise in Shansi was in cotton. The

crop was 114.3 per cent above the best one

before the war, and per unitarea yield was

53.8 per cent higher.

New records were announced. Ho Kuei-

sheng, in Kwangtung province, raised 172.5

tons of sugar cane per hectare. Liu Yun-hsing,
of Klangsi province, grew 8.1 tons of flax per

hectare,

To raise the yield per hectare is the basic

policy for the development of Chinese agri-

The
“

Health”

culture this year. Four hundred million peas-

ants axe working and gradually organising
themselves for this aim. Individual records

will he succeeded by ares-wide records, suc-

cessively made and successively broken. Such

a process is possible only when new productive
forces are in harmony with a new and superior
economic and political system. China, with

her New Democratic system, possesses this

indispensable condition.

Now, in 1952, a new and bigger agricul.

tural production emulation contest is under

way. State farms, agricultural co-operatives,

mutual-aid teams and individual peasants are

making their pledges, with last year’s prize.
winners acting as standard-bearers. Pledges

already made include planned crops of 13.5

tons per hectare for rice, 7.5 tons per hectare

for cotton, 6.75 tons per hectare for wheat.

Experience shows that these levels can be

achieved. The contestants are fully confident

that they will reach them.

Agents of the

Germ-War Criminals
Lin Kong

In recent weeks, the world has been wit-

ness to a nauseating spectacle. The American

aggressors—the experts in no-quarter warfare

against women and children, the perpetrators
of Korean Lidices, the “Anglo—Saxon" culonia~

lists and racists, the exponents of world con—

quest by human obliteration through napalm,
atomic and bacteriological weapons

~— are

sanctimoniously dissembfing as “humanitarians”

Who are “deeply concerned" for the lives of

the Korean and Chinese peoples!

‘

Washington’s newest tactic is to urge the

(impartial’ services of a ”disinterested inter-

national body”—the World Health Organisation
‘io “aid" the victims of the American crimes.

ll hopes that the uninformed and unwary will

give credence to this sham.

To this end, Washington has suddenly
launched a huge promotional campaign to boost

”19 "non-political" virtues and the “humanita-

rian" record of the WHO. and thus to facilitate
“5 use as a propaganda weapon.

.What is the World Health Organisation in

"ably? It is an agency of the United Nations

All“! 16. 1952

—the organisation which the US. government

claims to be one of the belligerent parties in

the present war in Korea and whose name has

been used as the cover for American aggressive

war, war crimes, and crimes against humanity.
It is one of the specialised agencies of the UN.

which jumps at the crack of the State Depart-

ment’s whip. Early in the “UN.” war against

the Korean people, on October 24, 1950, an

American State Department official, Assistant

Secretary of State Dean Rusk, put the matter

crudely in Portland, Oregon. "We are the

UN,” he said. “There is no great organisation

at Lake Success, When We point to the U.N.,
we point to ourselves.”

The WILD. was founded in 1946 to per-

form several fundamental tasks: assistance to

wandevastated countries in the rehabilitation

of health services, elimination of the effects of

war, co-Dperation in the fight against epidemics,

and increased co—operation in the field of

science. The United States Government for its

own purposes, now seeks to palm 03 the WHO.

as a “disinterested” agency which has devoted

itself solely to realising these high aims. But

11



the W.H.0. has long since become an arm of

the State Department. lts real tasks have de—

generated into espionage and white—washing
organisations for the US. government and

Acheson’s sideshow barkers are now playing
up imitation wares.

When the Soviet Union withdrew from the

diganisauon in February, 1949, it said, “The

tnsks connected with international measures

for the prevention and control of diseases and

with the spread of medical scientific achieve-
ments are not being accomplished by the

Organisation s tisfactorily. . . .the direction
taken by the acti ities of the Organisation does
not correspond to those tasks which were set

before it in 1946 at the inaugural conference
of the Organisation...” The magazine New
Times said in its March 29, 1950 issue that “all
the W.H.O. does in practice is to collect and

study information on the public health arrange-
ments and the production of medicinal materials
and medical supplies in the various countries.

Moreover, the statistical forms and question-
naires it circulates quite obviously contain de-

finitely spying questions."

W.H.O.—A us. Tool

_

In the latter connection, the geographical
distribution of W.H.O’s Stafi is significant. As
far back as February, 1949, out of a total staff
of 288 which the W.H.O. listed, 177 came from
the Ilnited States, Britain and Switzerland.

Americans filled high-salaried and controlling
senior posts and worked behind the scenes get-
ting delegates representing {LS-dominated
countries to make the speeches presenting the
US. Viewpoint and proposals. “Experts” and
“health missions" were despatched to various
countries for purposes which were hidden un-

der glowing official reports on their operations
in the field of “health". Under U.S. dictation
the W.H.0. has studiously ignored the basic;
social and economic causes of disease.

The course of development in the W.H.O.
was exposed by Poland when she withdrew
from WHO. in August. 1949. Poland charged
the United States with “demanding a special
status wtihin the Organisation" and “sub-

mitting the W.H.O. to its own political ends”.

How “impartial" is the W.H.O. attitude to—

wards People’s China is well known. Shortly
after the U.Sl invasion of North Korea began,
W>H.O’S “Epidemiological Intelligence Station”
in Singapore on July 18, 1950, falsely declared
Amoy to be a bubonic plague port. During
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the past 12 months, it has occasions is

ported epidemics in China and, without!

slightest basis in truth, declared China’s coastal

cities to be “quarantine ports". During d:

same period, American imperialism was trying
desperately to “blockade” China.

Under its present director—general, Dr

Brock Chisholm, WHO. has become a tau

peculiarly adapted to the present political curl:

of the American invaders in Korea. Chisholm,

a former major-general in charge oi medical

services in the Canadian Army who servedun

the General Staff in Ottawa during the last

World War, has a long record of promotingtlir
Pentagon’s “bacteriological diplomacy".

On April 3, this “impartia” and “disil-

terested” personage expressed his
7

“doubts"

about the charges of American germ marina

and the United Press quoted him as sayiné
“If anybody actually did engage in bacterialtr

gical warfare, it would not be the sort of thin!

now happening. Very large numbers of par

ple would die very suddenly if liacteriolligial
warfare was used in the Korean war- Tl!

death of a million people would be nothing.-'
In effect, Dr, Chisholm was saying. we 0“"

admit that the US. government used 39”

Weapons, the slaughter was too small, what 1"

Koreans and Chinese got was only a samilf

dose! The threat is all too obvious.

Meanwhile, Trygve Lie, Secretary Generi'

of the U.N., and another paid performer of iii

US. State Department, showed how dirty W

the hand holding out this W.H.0. ofier who“.

in making the W,H.O. proposal, he circiilnifll
the fabrication that “reports of epidemics “7‘"

tinue to emanate” from the peoples 50W”

mcnts of Korea and China! (The State De

pai‘tment‘s U.S.I.S., April 4)

A Camouflage Red Cross

The W.H.O. odor is, in fact, a new twis! 19

an old trick. Earlier, Acheson had trotted 0'43

another “disinterested international body." ‘55

International Committee of the Red Cross. W

“investigate” the charges of us. germ waif“:
It is worth noting briefly the real charactei‘ r:
the I.C.R.C. offer to elucidate the strategy

5'

this American intrigue that is an integral p33

of U.S.»germ warfare.

The Committee is often loosely referml '5
by the American press as the International ll!“

Cross—the name of the world organism”
which embraces Soviet, Chinese and 9‘”
national Red Cross organisations, the Commit“

. Peoplc'! Cl“?

itself, and other agencies. In reality, the

Committee is neither ”international" nor "non—-

political". It is a group consisting exclusively

of Swiss citizens which has performed many

useful services for the US government.

The Committee pays lip service to the

Geneva Conventions on the conduct of war,

and the treatment of civilians and prisoners of

war. Yet it kept silent on US. indiscriminate
bombing of open, undefended Korean cities,

US. military orders to shoot and burn every-

thing in sight, U.S. use of poison gas, and other

flagrant American atrocities. It kept silent on

the inhuman maltreatment of Chinese and

Korean prisoners of war in American camps in

South Korea. The Associated Press reported

brutal bacteriological experiments on these

prisoners as far back as May 18 last year, but

on December 4, it quoted the Committee as

rating the conditions in the American-run

Camps as “excellent”. This was in spite of the

Committee’s “completely free access to the

camps to interview the prisoners of war”

tU.S.I.S. statement on December 15). The

recent massacres of prisoners of war on Kaje

Island on February 18 and March 13 this year

drew a quick statement from the Committee

that it was conducting an on-the-spot “inde-

pendent" investigation—whose results have

never been made known. It was obviously an

“investigation” to prevent investigation.

The Committee’s servility to the U.S. State

Department was shown even more directly

when Acheson on March 11 formally invited

it to investigate germ warfare in Korea. The

Very next day, the Committee rushed messages

to Commander-in-Chief Kim Il Sung and Gen-

eral Peng Teh-huai asking for an investigation.

This was in marked contrast with its attitude

last November, when on receiving the report of

the Women's International Democratic Federa-

‘uun on US. atrocities in Korea, it hemmed and

hand and, by invoking a “working rule” laid

éavm in 1939, denied authority to investigate

international law violations.

Trying the Back Door

.

It is not surprising to note that the Com-

mittee's senior oflicial in Korea was Dr. Otto

lebner, who performed notable service for

We during the second World War by issuing
a Whitewashing report on the notorious Terezin

Concentration Camp in Czechoslovakia. Dr.

Lehner has had ample experience for the

AW" 16. 1552

kind of dirty job the American aggressor:

would like him to do for them in North Korea.

In January this year, he violated the Panmun—

jom conference area agreement by bursting

into it uninvited in an attempt to go behind

the Korean and Chinese lines. At the time,

he admitted that the Americans had “very

kindly put facilities at his disposal”. Dr.

Lehner is trying the back door now.

Such are the organisations which the

“im—American imperialists want to make an

partial" investigation and give “disinterested

aid" to the victims of US. germ warfare!

The two “oflers” in fact serve the same

\criminal aim. If either of these agencies can

force their way into North Korea and China,

they can be made to serve two purposes:

obtain intelligence on the effects of U.S. germ

weapons, and whitewash American guilt by a

false report. If they fail to get in, Washing—

ton’s propaganda machine can maintain the

pretense of “bumanitarianism” and smear the

people’s governments of China and Korea for

“inhumaneness” and ”fabricated reports".

But this propaganda trick has already

backfired. Internationally recognised scientists

and a commission of well—known lawyers,

equipped to establish the facts beyond any

doubt, have already made known their findings

to the world. These findings constitute an

indictment of the us. government for one of

the most horrible crimes in human history.

World public opinion condemns the American

crimes and sees no occasion for American-

sponsored expeditions to check up on the re-

sults of their crimes.

The Pentagon is frantically seeking mili—

tary reconnaissance reports in connection with

its bacteriological ofiensive. This is home out

by the confessions of recently captured ‘U.S.
agents on germ warfare espionage missions.

American proponents of war by disease have

indeed long worried over the problem of re—

connaissance. Theodor Rosebury and Elvin A.

Kabat, who participated in research at the huge

germ warfare centre in Camp Detfick, Mary.

land, in a paper published in the Journal of

Immunology in May, 1947, wrote: “While the

data in this report leaves little doubt that

bacterial wariare is feasible, its actual practic-

ability requires experimental verification.”

Chapman Pincher, writing in the April,

1951 issue of Science Digest, notes: “As with
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every weapon, there are operational short-

comings associated with biological warfare...

Much must always depend on local wind con-

ditions, temperature, and above all, the suscep—

tibility of the population being attacked.“

The people’s governments of Korea and

China have ensured that American-sponsored
agents in the International Committee of the

Red Cross and the World Health Organisation
will never succeed in their attempt to probe
into the “susceptibility" of the peaceful popula-
tion of Korea and China to U.S. germ weapons.
The prosecutors of germ warfare will not be

helped to iron out their "operational short-

comings".

Brutal Reality of 11.8. “Aid”

Meanwhile, the State Department‘s fantastic

“humanitarian" play-acting can only nauseate

millions of people, and not least, the peoples
of Asia, who see the symbols of American “aid"

in Asia today as the Syngman Rhees, the Boo

Dais, the Chiang Kai»sheks and their other

jackals seeking to devour their own people.
Asia does not forget the 6 billion dollars of
the U.S. "aid programme to China" which sent

American bullets and bombs into millions of
Chinese bodies, in one of the bloodiest im-

perialist-instigated civil war in history.

Washington affects “abhorrence” for "Vile“

methods of mass slaughter. But the U.S. and

British imperialist press organs gloat over the

“efiectiveness” of American napalm on Korean
and ViCt-Narn villages, They report plans for
an all-out offensive under American orders

against the Malayan people, 5,000 of whom
have already been killed in “punitive expedi-
tions" and half a million placed in 335 con-

centration camps,

Washington protests that as a “civilised
western" government, it just couldn’t have con-

templated genocide against the Asian peoples.
But American imperialism has taken over all

the old imperialists‘ racist genocidal policies
at home and abroad Here is testimony in the

name of fifteen million Negroes in' America,
distinguished from other Americans only by a

coloured skin: One of their great leaders,
William L. Patterson, last December 17, pre-

sented a petition to the United Nations As-

sembly in Paris charging his own government
With the crime of genoCidE. His petition, citing
documented cases such as the known murders

of 10,000 Negroes, was rejected out of hand by
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Trygve Lie and the other

of the United Nations. One

petition declared, “We Negro ,

have noted with peculiar ho

genocidal doctrines and actions 0!,
_

can White supremacists have -<

exported to the coloured people a!

solemnly warn that a nation Whifir
genocide against its own nationah'

lung deterred, if it has the power, -

elsewhere. White supremacy at -

for coloured massacres abroad.
'

contempt for human life in a on

Jellied gasoline in Korea and m

faggot at home are connected in

than that both result in death by
lyncher and the atom bomber are

Killers at Home and Aim)!“

Patterson could have written. "The 's

and the wielder at bacteriological
'

'

related“ The American white I -l

the rapists and killers of Children

were not likely to stop at using the ‘

disease. The Chief of the US. Army "

Corps Research Command, Brlgndi
William E. Creasy, boasted in Was

January 25 this year that germ w

it possible “to reduce an enemy's
.

resist" at a smaller “logistical colt"

other type of warfare, and “without

of his economy." Creasy spells on

of Chinese and Korean lives 11'

cents, in the crass tradition of “~

barons of America!

The Chinese and Korean

laboured through the swift post-h
to build a land free from disease and

.

China, on the road to greater prospen'u‘
of American “ai ", has conquered the

.

oi epidemics throughout the length and ’ '

of the country. Not a single cholera 0*

example was recorded for the 0“”

liberation years.
_

American imperialism is 1‘21th _°"
ease-carrying flies and fleas where its!”

and Army failed!

That mauenge has already been W:
with effective measures of prevail”
control The Chinese and Korean PM

supported by all freedom-loving peoples
bring to fiasco this new crime of the Amt“:
invaders. No tricks will save these 8W1;
criminals from the justice at the W915

Lumber
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Northeast China with

a timber reserve of

over 3,000 million cubic

metres is New China‘s

most important timber.

producing area. Thanks

to modern methods of

cutting and transport,

and the patriotic enthu»

of the lumbersiasm

workers, production

plans were overiulfilled

the 1951in season
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American Germ

l7" Warfare in Korea and
ll‘ ”5

.1 China's Northeast ;(

'

I.

‘

.

I ‘

.- h China being phvxlcally tortured.

.
pemted by U,S.rKuamin£ang agents.

, Dear friend.

_ We thank you Ianyour kindness in putting
torwu-d your views to the People's Government of

New china.

Your letter said: “Chinese living in New

Zealand and owning property in China have been

receiving letters demanding that money be sent to

China as it was the policy or the government to

pay back money to Chinese who had worked for

property holders under the old order before your

government took control" and that “it they refuse

to send money to China . . . their wives, children

and relatives would be tortured and killed."

Your letter has expressed your disbelief in these
lies. As you have said, these slanders are appar—

ently the result of a plot contrived by the reaction-

an‘es. with which they intend to damage the pres—

tige ad the People‘s Government or New China and

to destroy the love of overseas Chinese tor their

latherland.

As you know, the People's Republic of China

is a New Demoératic state. The People's Govern-

ment has not abolished private property but protects
the rightful privileges at the people by the clear

~ provisions or law. This is explicitly laid down in

Article Three ot the Common Programme adopted

by the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Con-
!erence which reads:

The People's Republic of China must abolish

all the prerogatives ct imperialist countries in

China. it must confiscate bureaucratic capital
and put it into the possession of the peuple's
state. it must systematically transform the

> feudal and semi-teudal land nwnershi system
A‘noflaer typed! germ-carrying insect, a species Deadly germ-Infested spiders spread into a system of peasant land ownership}? it must0 y. no: ered by the us. invaders in China hv the AmeHc-w “ll-"h"

protect the public property or the state and of
,

,7,
.

, the Isa—operatives and must protect the economic

interests and private property of workers. peas-
ants. the petty bourgeosie and the national

bourgeosie. it must develop the people's
economy of New Democracy and steadily trans-

iorm the country trol-n an agricultural into an

,

industrial one.

11 is plain from the above that the People's
.

,

. .ent or New China will confiscate only the
~

'
“A at the bureaucratic capitalists. such as the

‘

My plundered from the Chinese people by the
m -

. “M“ bis milled—the Chiang, Soong, Kung and
»

Cheri routines, And, in order to pave the way for
the matuniahaaiion of New China. it is necessary
that the leudhl and semi-feudal land ownership
system be transformed into the peasant land owner-

ship system. All land, houses, farm implements,

Full view at an unexploded
v.5. perm-bomb dropped in Kern

.

An unexploded germ-bomb dropped by a us.
4- plane in Korea. Made to resemble an ordinary

explosive bomb in order to conceal its true

nature. it is 1.2 metres long, 22 centimetres in

diameter and weighs 13 kilogrammes. it contained

germ-laden insects including sand dies and flea:

Bacteria-carrying crickets

dumped by “A: US. Invaders
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The U.S.-Kuomintang “Extortion

Letter”
Recently, a New ZEElanli femur wrote ll letter to Chairman Mao Tale-mug drawing the

mention of the Central Pearle's Government to the fact that some overseas Chinese in New

Inland. were teceivlnu 11116211 extortion letters demanding money under pain of their relatives

Fraud

A reply to this reader has been made by Ho Hsiony-ning, director of the Commission for
Over-recs Chinese Again, The following is on contract frlml the letter, exposing this fraud per—

animala and surplus grains or the landlord class

have to be confiscamd.

But for the overseas landlords and other strata

connected with feudal exploitation, the Central

People's Government has, based on the actual con-

ditions of overseas Chinese as regards their land

and uLhel' property, prumulgatcd the Regulations

Governing the Disposal of Land and other Property
of Overseas Chinese During the Land Reform,
These regulations provide that all the houses ol

overseas Chinese generally shau be left untouched.

Overseas Chinese renting out small portions of land

shall not be classified as landlords and shall be

allowed to retain such portions of land as are equal
to 200 per cent or the perecapita landholding in

the locality. For those overseas Chinese who have

become landlords after leaving the country, with
the exception at their land, the rest or their pro-

perty shall remain untouched.

Because all the property of the landlord class

was procured from feudal exploitation—the result
of the blood and sweet of the peasants—and was in
turn used for further feudal exploitation, it is per-

fectly just to confiscate these properties and distrL

bute them among the peasants.
or course. the remnants of the reactionary

elemenfs oi Chiang Kai-shelt—agents oi imperialism.
the comprador and landlord classes—will not resign
themselves to this policy of the Chinese People's
Government. They attempt to violate our policy,
make a hue and cry about it and spread all sorts of

shameful rumours abroad.

Patriotic overseas Chinese and enlightened
international friends do not believe in these shamerul

slandcrs. But there is still need to expose and

mercilessly deal a blow to those shamclul slanders

which are calculated to undermine the prestige at

the People's Government or New China. In amus-

ing these slanders, the broad masses of overseas

Chinese and other people will be able to see clearly
the criminal face a! the reactionaries and will not

be deceived by them any more.

We appreciate the desire expressed in your

letter to do something in the way of smashing the

schemes of the reactionaries so that you may at-

prcss your friendship for the peace and unity of the

Chinese people. We hope that you will avail your-

self of the opportunity oi the close contacts you

have with the overseas Chinese in New Zealnnd, as

mentioned in your letter, to expose mercilessly and

deal serious blows to the slaudcrs and calumnies
created by the reactimariesi

Peking
March is, 1952.

Ho i-isiang.ning
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A World Campaign Against U. S

Germ Warfare
A people's Commission. headcd by Li Tehrchuan,

president of the Chinese Red Cross, has completed
a 2-week on-the-spot enquiry into American germ
warfare in Northeast China. its report, dated April
4. states that the evidence collected "conclusively
establishes" the use of bacteriological warfare by
the American aggressors ovcr Northeast China.

In cities throughout China there have been
mounting protests against this latest American
crime. On March 18, 30,000 people demonstrated in

Antung. Northeast China. There followed demon-
strations in Harbin (150,000 participants), Kirin
(60.000). Anshan (Over 10,0001, Kiamuszc (over 15,-
000), Chengteh t18,000), Tslnglao (180,000), Chung~
king (12.000) and Tientsln (180.000).

Chinese entomologists and pathologists have
appealed to their colleagues in Britain to oppose the
waging of bacteriolngical warfare,

Democratic world organisations with inter-
national arhliations continued to demand strong
action to put an end to germ warlare, On March
24, the International Association of Democratic
Lawyers addressing Trygve Lie. Secretary General
of the United Nations Organisation, urged that the

Security Council “take all measures within its
power to Uppose the continuation of such Crimes

(germ ivariarcl. to denounce the criminals and put
an end to the war of intervention in Korea."

>

On March 28 the Assoeiation's Commission
investigating the use of bacteriological weapons in
Northeast China in its preliminary report tu D.N.
Pritt. LADL. chairman, warned that the American
spreading of criminal acts to a Country not at war

"may have the most grave consequences for the peace
01 the world".

On March 29, at the World

Peace Council‘s Executive Bureau

meeting in Osloi Kuc Ma-Jo, vice—

president stated that China would

welcome the Council's initiative in

organising a broad intematicnai
commission to investigate Aniencan

bacteriological warfare in China
and Korea.

In the United Nations on March

19. Ysltoo Maljk. Soviet delegate to

the us. Disarmament Commission.

repeated his demand of March 15

that there he an examination of the

question of violation of the ban on

bacteriological warfare.

The wave of public demonstra-

tions continues to mount against
the American crime, protest rauies

were held in cities throughout the

Soviet Union In Budapest, a mass

26

rally on March 19 demanded in the name a! thedlyl
1,600,000 residents that the United‘NaliflDs hold!
public trial Df those respunsibla. In Berlin ll
March 26 protests came from a mass meeting at“
people. In Czechoslovakia, the faculty rnemhzni

Charles University and leading scientists at M
institutions met on March 25 to express llleirxllm

you

for the nation-wide protest movement.

The Grand National Assembly of the Rumm-
On behalf of the plan]! 1

Rumania, at its sitting on Maren 26 tandem}!
American germ warfare.

People's Republic.

From Southeast Asia protests came from result»
Peace Cbmmifls

the March 3 statement It

Frederic Joliot—Curie, chairman of the World Putt

5. A. Dange, general secretary at m

AIL-India Trade Union Congress issued a Staten!

condemning the barbarous American action. ht
Control Bureau of the Indonesian Trade um
Federation protested to the United Nations The

Burma Peace Committee appealed to the will!"

organisations.

supportedPakistan.

Council.

Karachi

take effective action to stop the crime.

From western Europe protests came mm it

Britalnrchlna Friendship Association, the arm
Electrical Trades Union, the Permanent Commisfl‘
0f the Natinnal Peace Council in France.

The significance of these actions was some
out by the Peking People’s Daily which trivial-

“Determined action by all pension:
people can prevent the nutbreslr of the wii' but

prepared by the imperialists which will anemia!"

April 7:

humanity."

THE {7.8. WAY OF DEATH

A Cartoon by crime his-grin frm the "paepm W

people? 0""
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PEOPLE’S REPRESENTATIVE
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CONFERENCES
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.

(Continued 1mm page 7)

According to the Common Programme adopted

by the Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-

ference, the organs for the exercise of state power

by the people are the people’s congresses or the

people’s representative conferences smnrning the

iunctions and powers of people's congresses at all

lev ; and the people's governments at all levels.
which are elected by either of the former two. The

people's governments at all levels man be the organs

exercising state power at their respective levels when

the people's congresses, or the people’s representative
conferences which are assuming the functions and

powers of people's congresses at, all levels, are not

in session. This is our state system. Thus we say:

~0ur country has adapted the People‘s Represents-
tive Conference and People’s Congress as our state

system."

This system differs in principle from the so-

ulled "democratic," ”parliamentary system" of the

lourgeoisie. The democracy of the bourgeois par-

liamentary system is very narrow and restricted.

The bourgeoisie imposes many restrictions, open and

hidden, to prevent the labouring people from stand-

ing for election or from being elected as members

it parliament. The parliaments of capitalist states

serve only as a disputatious talking shop tor the

bourgeoisie. The people's representative confer—

mcea and the people‘s congrmses are organs through
which the masses can most advantageously par-

ticipate in the management of state afiairs. l-lcrc

“decisions and actions are integrated." They are

legislative organs as well as working bodies. In a

npitnlist state once a parliamentary candidate has

been elected on the strength of false promises, he

in not bound by the wishes of his electorate. In

liew china, on the contrary. the clectorste can at

any time recall a representative who is unfit for his

but.

Why do we say that the people’s representative
unlerences and the people's congresses form the

basic system of our country? There are two reasons.

Firstly, there are many systems in our country, such

is the system of marriage, the taxation system. the

ludicial. military and educational systems, etc. These

cums. however. can each present only one aspect
of the political life of our country, while the system
it the people's representative conferences and the

people's congresses mrpresscs the sum total of the

political life of our country, and indicates the source

if our nautical power. Thus the people's repre-

icntstive conferences and people‘s congruses are the
basil: system of our country.

Secondly. the system of the people’s representa-
tive conference. and the people’s congresses is a

direct creation at the people’s revolution. it does
Mt derive tram any laws of the past. As soon as

the system or people's representative conferences
and People's congresses is established. it can create

filter systems and make laws. Any other system
will become directive only when ratified by the

April 15, 1952

people‘s representative conferences ol- peopla'l
congresses, or organs authorised by them.

in his opening speech to the drst plenary session
of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Con-

ference. Chairman Mao cat

The Chinese People's Political Cunsultattve Cori-

feience announces that it exercises the functions

and powers of the All-China people-s Congress. The

Chinese Fenple‘s Puhtical Consultative Conference

has on its agenda the funnulalioil and adoption of

the Organic Law at the Chinese People's Political

Corsiiuauve Conference, the organic Law of the

Central People's GDvernmel-lt DI the People's Republic
at China, and the Common Programme 01 the

Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference.‘

This illustrates the above point. since we have

recognised the people's representative conferences and

people's congresses as the basic system of our country.
we must understand that, in order to build the state

power of our country, we must first of all ensure

that the people‘s representative conferences at all

levels and of all circles be convened successfully. 11

the people’s representative conferences are convened

successfully. they should very quickly assume the

functions and powers at people‘s congresses. The key
problem at present is to see that the people's
representative conferences of all circles at the county
level are convened successfully. Generally speaking,
the people's representative conference at the pro-
vihcial level have been successfullfheld, but so far
the people’s representative conferences at district and

mount level, because of their vast number, have not

received due attention from the leadership at the

higher level. Thus if the people's representative
conferences at county level are convened success-

fully, this will sct an example to, and give guidance
to the successlul holding of people's representative
conferences at the district or hsimta level.

Taking the country as a whole, the number of

counties where people's representative conferences of

all circlcs have not yet been convened is extremely
small, or the 2,068 counties in China (excluding
Tibet and administrative units of county status in

other regions) 2,033 or 995 per can! or the total
have convoked people’s representative conferences.
But are number of counties where the people's
representative conferences have awed the tune-
tions and powers of people's congresses number only
lid. The 331 counties and 17 bannels§ of the whole

North China area have convnked people’s representa-
tive conferences; but there are only 24 counties and

one banner where the people’s representative center-r

ences have assumed the functions and powers a!

people's congresses.

I am of the opinion that in those counties where

people’s representative conferences have not yet
assumed the tunctious and powers or peopl 's

congresses, they should do so without delay. c

directives of the Government Administration Council

lay down certain necessary conditions for the esta-

-on people's DmnDCIattc Dtctdtmshlh by Mao Tue—twig,
p. 41. Foreign Languages Press. Peking, last.

in administrative unit embracing several village,—
Ed.

sAdministrattve units in the Inner Mongolian Au.
tonumoul Region—Ed.
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